
Application
Accenta is a series of semi-recessed decorative ceiling luminaires designed 
for a diverse range of applications. The PLUS is a combination of clear 
crystal glass and reflector provide a narrow beam light distribution. The 
increased output in this variant provides for general illumination or added 
punch for taller ceiling heights.

Materials
Clear safety glass 
Marine grade, copper free (≤ 0.3% copper content) A360.0 aluminum alloy 
Stainless steel screw clamps 
Aluminum ceiling mounted driver box 
Pure anodized aluminum reflector

NRTL listed to North American Standards, for interior use only

Weight: 0.8 lbs.

Electrical
Operating voltage 120-277V AC
Minimum start temperature -30° C
LED module wattage 12.5 W
System wattage 16.0 W
Controllability 0-10V dimmable
Color rendering index Ra > 90
Luminaire lumens 790 lm
LED service life (L70) 60000 hrs

LED color temperature
 4000K (K4) 
 3500K (K35) 
 3000K (K3) 
 2700K (K27)

BEGA can supply you with suitable LED replacement modules for up to 20 
years after the purchase of LED luminaires - see website for details

Finish
Select the desired trim ring material finish by using appropriate code 
number as suffix.

Available colors
 White (.1)  Stainless steel (.2)
 Polished stainless steel (.3)  Brass (.4)
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Available options
 B19510 IC rated housing
 B19511 Chicago plenum IC housing
 B19516 Ceiling pan (CP)
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